Drastic Increase In Parking Costs Outlined

by Keith Otto

The sudden rise in parking fees for the 73-74 academic year became a topic of concern recently when the $10 parking permit rose to an average of $35.

The reason for the drastic increase in parking fees lies within the current U.S. economic climate. They decreed that all parking lot costs for state agencies would be included in the original appropriation.

This meant that UWSP would be responsible for 100% of the cost of land acquisition and development, new construction, maintenance, and operation of parking facilities.

This decree was handed down when construction commenced on all campus lots. Administrators expediting a vast student enrollment this year found themselves with declining student enrollment and ample parking space. This could only lead to higher parking fees to absorb construction budget deficits.

Since the money had to be assessed, various campus agencies and faculty departments were asked to submit parking fee allocation proposals. Two proposals were submitted; one by the Student Senate and one by Stevens Point.

The goal of the Administrative Council and parking rates were decided upon following the factors:

(1) the ability of the campus to pay; and 2) the rate of $35 per month is a base assessment of $35 permit cost for faculty and staff, and $25 for student permits.

As a result, the following lot permits are in effect: Faculty and staff lots A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and U are $40. Faculty and staff lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 are $35. Faculty and staff lots S and W are $30. Student lots L and Q are $25. Student lot W is $23. Student J is $20. For the commuting student, lot T is $32. Lot L is a parking permit and will be metered.

An enrollment of 1400 majors in Natural Resources ranks it as one of the most natural resources departments in the state. Stevens Point's unique location provides a great variety of vegetation types, habitats, and natural projects. The new 4.5 million dollar science building is being used for strong research and teaching purposes. "It is program unique," said Bogart. "If some graduate programs were cut, we might lose some good science professors." Because of this, Bogart and the faculty are expected to continue.

The solution to the problem is to continue parking lot expansion, according to Bogart. The new science building will be the base of all graduate programs for the past 16 years.

Likewise, the Communicative Disorders Program is one of the few that remain nationally certified in both speech pathology and audiology. The new science building is designed for this campus-employment of any UWSP graduate program during the first years. The placement rate is virtually 100%.

The facilities and equipment are the finest in the state and are programmed for graduate work. "This is why a graduate student credit is required in this area, making it essential that students be able to take this graduate program."
by Dave Gneuser

It is important that student opinion is not listened to by those decision-makers up in the bean counters' offices, or this not is the true past is piecing together . They have not yet heard the next important thing, which is not yet.

Being heard is right now! Time is ticking.

The many who say that a letter to the editor doesn't do any good are wrong. That letter is the only way you can talk with one of the editors. We can't hold everything in strict confidence.

One letter certainly won't improve things. But by pulling down the destruction of a campus landmark, but it will start others in the right direction over here. So enough is enough. The decision-maker will have to take the appropriate action.

Jim Hamilton, student government president, asked me last week, "Why should the student take before he refuses to take it any longer?"
Letters Continued

Student Knocks Parking for Concert

Dear Dr. Dreyfus,

I am writing in relation to the recent Tony Bennett-Lena Horne concert held on campus and to complain of the exploitation of the students rights by the Sentry Insurance Company. There was no center around the concert itself but rather the parking restriction in the parking lots. Students, particularly of Hyer Hall dorm, turned out after the concert and evening. I would like to cite exactly what happened and ask you if you would tolerate this sort of exploitation without any student actions. I believe we are probably well know, Reserve Street was blocked to all incoming traffic except those people holding Sentry “guest” passes. Any student myself included, could get out past the read blocks but could not get back in. On top of that, Sentry "guests" were permitted to park in our lot. Now for you this may seem insignificant and not even worth reading on, but for us students in Lot N that is a direct violation of the rights we act in a lot that we the students are paying for. With all the issues are the Sentry parking fees to take up the slack and what the state used to pay for, we are actually whether directly or indirectly, paying for parking lot N. I knew that if this violation of rights along with the Sentry people parking in our lot and the inconvenience it caused, aroused my anger enough to write to some of the "higher-ups" and make not only my feelings but the feelings of many more to add wood to the fire of anger. I know a student who was not permitted to come back into Lot N, so he parked his car in Lot Q, and attempted to fuel line cut which is an indirect effect of this inadequate handling of the parking situation.

I would like to say in conclusion is that if another concert or outdoor event ever comes to this campus I wouldn’t think this problem occur again.

Sincerely,

Tim Hall
Hyer Hall
UW-Stevens Point

---

Student Urged To Vote

One week from today elections for Student Senate will be held. This is a chance for all students to become involved in Student Government. The elections will be held on the campus or as voters. Last April, as many people as possible students turn out to vote, the largest turnout in the history of this student government. That can happen again. Most of the issues are in:

- User fees, academic support, the UW-WI merger
- Financial Aids, counseling, and also the proposed cuts in the graduate programs, to name a few.

In order for a student to get elected one must pick up a petition at either the Student Government Office, the Student Activities Office. You must get the signatures of Managers' Offices at either Delloit or Allen Center. He should then have it signed by 50 people from his district and return it to Student Government Office by Monday, September 7. The candidates name will then be placed on the ballot. If a student wishes to run as a write-in, then the student must notify the Senate Office prior the last Monday of September, and the candidate’s name will not be placed on the ballot. Elections will be held next Saturday, the first day of classes will be the Classroom Center and each dorm will have a polling place for on-campus students. Polls will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. student week, each and dorm will have a polling place for on-campus students. Polls will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. student week.

There are 20 spots open on the Senate, four from each district. On-campus districts will be:

- District 1: Watson, Thompson, Burroughs, Knouten, Hansen
- District 2: Hyer, Roach, Smith, Pray-Sims, Baldwin, and Neile
- Off-campus districts are: District 3: Steven Point, Wis.

Dear Sir;

There are many justifications for Stevens Point retaining its status. And most of these arguments have been discussed and are correct.

Editor:

The Pointer
University of Wisconsin Stevens Point, Wis.

Dear Sir;

I don't know what we are speaking of is intangible. But with no longer there, it will be a profound loss for those of us who experienced it.

Sincerely yours,

Toby Goldberg, Ph.D.
Dept. of Communications
Assistant Prof.

---

Student Program Justified

To the Editor:

I feel I must point out an error made in your editorial entitled, "San Ervin for President." That appeared in the Sept. 6 issue of The Pointer. The issue is defined as the act of the House of Representatives formally presenting charges against President Andrew Johnson. Therefore, if President Nixon were to be impeached it would NOT be "the first time in our country's history," as your editorial states.

You may feel that this is a minor point to bring your attention, but I think that if you are going to write editorials you should have your facts correct.

Sincerely,

Robert F. Oleson

---

Impeachment Point Made

The Pointer was impeached was on February 24, 1867, when the House of Representatives held charges against President Andrew Johnson. Therefore, if President Nixon were to be impeached it would NOT be "the first time in our country's history," as your editorial states.

You may feel that this is a minor point to bring your attention, but I think that if you are going to write editorials you should have your facts correct.

Sincerely,

Robert F. Oleson

---

Letters Continued

Football Team Expresses Thanks

Dear Students, Faculty and Administration:

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you, the university, for your attendance and enthusiasm at the last home football game. Your vocal encouragement and support was heard and appreciated. Your fervor and sustenance not only provided us with a valuable support, but also a great deal of inspiration to our opponents. We extend an invitation to attend the remainder of our games and your patronage can only add to the success of the school and the team.

Once again, thank you very much!

Yours truly,

UWSP FOOTBALL TEAM

---

Happy Drunks Criticized

To the Editor:

The performance of the football team last Saturday, September 15, was one of the most disappointing in the history of the university. The performance of some of the students in the stands was considered disgraceful. I'm sure that their actions were not only not excused but should be severely punished.

It is even more a discredit to those students, and perhaps to a wider audience, for not understanding the antics of a buffoon. I am referring to a fellow student who took off on the went to the field and marred the performance of the Eau Claire Shrine Band. I hope it is clear to everyone the magnitude of the insult perpetrated upon the shrine band. John R. Billings

---

Staff
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From the President

With declining enrollment what else will deteriorate? This is the question which I applied to the preservation of the university. If enrollment sinks, all, you have to make the assumption that the only value which you receive is a quality

These are all areas where students have a great deal of interest but have virtually no input. Exactly who are these people anyway? Well, they are the faculty members who do any evaluation because it may have an effect on their future (What about the student's future?). It's the administrator who controls the business behind private office doors. It's the staff who are more concerned with his superior's memo than the students' complaints. It is the admissions officer who is told to paint an emerald color rather than telling it like it is. It is the financial aids office that assigns more funds than he is allocated. It is, in the final analysis anyone who produces the education system so that the basic reason for education, which is, as I see it, to advance the student to a level where he can make informed decisions.

To eliminate these people from the university is only a small first step. It is a step, however, that we as a student body must be willing to take. A position we must maintain.

SIGNED
Jim Hamilton

Safety Training Program Offered
by Terry Witt

Campus Security will offer a safety training program in first aid this fall for anyone who is interested. The course offers first aid certification upon completion of the six mandatory sessions ending in November. It will also offer medical self-help certification to all mandatory sessions have been completed.

Claude Aufdernmauer will instruct classes on Wednesdays from 1:30 to 4:30 in 022 Main, and Tuesday afternoons at the Maintenance Building Conference Room from 12:30 to 2:30.

The first class session begins on Tuesday, September 11 and the course will end officially December 18 with examinations.

Mannis Runs In District Four

To the Editor:

In a matter of a few days UWSP students will be voting for their district representatives for Student Senate. I am a candidate for the position, hoping to represent the Fourth District. In this district are six residence halls, Baldwin, Hyer, Neale, Pray-Sims, May Roach, and Smith.

I became interested in student government in high school, attending Madison West. There I headed a committee that investigated violence in school, which was for a time a serious problem there. That was a problem dealt with by a student government. Here I see several problems that stick out.

Did you ever notice the black smoke that belches out of all the residence halls? That is trash burning in an open fire. The state lines corporations for doing the same thing yet it is seen fit to spoof out all over its UWSP students.

That is only one thing I feel should be dealt with. But it could be dealt with unless we have representatives who will do it for us, and that is what I am running for. As Council Representative of First East Hyer I hope to stop in and express their ideas to me. Now the same goes for the residents of the Fourth District. My address is 1138 Hyer Hall. Please get to know all of your candidates. Not only for their sake, but for your own.

Irresponsible government is as bad as no government. Sincerely,

Tom Mannis
Third District Senate Candidate

110 Main Hall, New York, N.Y. 10016
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Beef Roul Poli
by Char Seld

KATHY'S

PART ONE
3 tablespoons fat
1 pound beef, ground or 2 cups ground leftover
1 cup chopped mushrooms
1 medium onion, minced
2 eggs, beaten
1/2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoons pepper
1 tablespoon minced parsley

Melt fat in fry pan; add meat, mushrooms, onion; cook until brown, stirring occasionally. Add eggs, pepper, parsley; mix well; set aside to cool.

BEEF ROUL POLI
by Char Seld

KATHY'S

PART TWO
3 cups sifted all purpose flour
1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
1/2 cup shortening
1 cup milk

Sift dry ingredients together; cut in shortening; add milk to make a soft dough. Roll on lightly floured board to 1/4 inch thickness. Spread with meat mixture; roll up as for jelly roll. Cut into 1 inch slices; place in shallow baking pan; brush with sugar. Bake 25-30 minutes in hot oven, 425 degrees F. Serve with a sauce made by adding 1 cup leftover cooked vegetables to 3 cups mushroom soup or to equal amount of gravy. Makes eight servings.
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Classified Ads

HELP WANTED: Girls to work part-time for a local promotion advertising agency Mon.-Thurs. 4 hours per night for approximately 2 weeks. Call 341-0484 or 341-2818, day or night, ask for Bob.

HI-FI EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: Any brand name hi-fi item. And fully guaranteed. For next few days call me first. Jerry 2301, 150 Kuenen Hall.

WANTED: 2 girls to sublease apt. Off campus Oct. 8 till end of semester I, while we are gone student teaching. $195-200 ea. Call Pat or Jan. 341-2771.

NEED: Student to work weekends at gas station. Call 344-9250 between 8:10 & 1:50 p.m. After 1:00 call 341-1880.

ATEE 'ON BUYERS: Anyone 'has a citizen band or an air car or is concerned about the noise problem, please advise me. Call 344-5256.

HELP WANTED: Family of five for new home. Drop off message at 2535 S. 3rd St.

HELP WANTED: Get $1000 by selling a few old appliances.

HELP WANTED: Apartment or room in student housing. Apartments on campus. Call 341-7558.

HELP WANTED: Associate Peace Corps and VISTA recruiter on UWSP campus. Must be former Peace Corps or VISTA volunteer. 40 to 60 hours a month. Flexible hours. Paid position. Call Perry Maylo 606-252-5279.


FOR SALE: Royal Electrolux Model epub. extra large coffee machine (40 lbs.) Accumulator, 16 inch体量 1/2 top 10 years old and in excellent working condition. Contact Tom at 341-4081 after 3:00 p.m., weekdays.

The Family Planning Service is closing, so the training session for test counselors that were held on Sept. 15-Oct. 10 has been cancelled.

WANTED: Need ride to campus from Amherst. Will help with expenses, Call 824-2788 (collect) after 5:00 p.m. and ask for Ted.
Student Government Elections Set For September 20th

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT
Student Government Election Information

A. ELECTION
1. Elections for Student Senators will be held September 20, 1973. Each of the five districts will be electing four Senators. (See map for district boundaries.)
2. Election Schedule:
   a. All districts will have one day to vote: Wednesday, September 20th.
   b. Since District 3 and 4 are residence hall students, the residents of those districts will vote at the desk of their respective hall.
   c. All off-campus students will vote at the University Center and Classroom Center.
   d. Voting times will be 8:15 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
3. The four candidates having the greatest number of votes in each district will be declared victors.

4. In the case of a tie vote, the victor(s) will be decided by a special runoff election of those tied one week following the regular election.
5. Absentee ballots may be obtained one week before the election in the Student Senate Office (second floor University Center). Students voting by absentee ballot will have their student identification card marked as in a regular election.
6. No candidate may work at the polls or be present while ballots are being counted.
7. No persons working at the polls may promote any of the candidates.

B. QUALIFICATIONS FOR CANDIDACY
1. All candidates must be UWSP students with a minimum overall grade point average of 2.0.
2. No candidate may be on probation or any kind.
3. No candidate may work at the Student Senate Office, Student Activities Office, University Center Information Desk, or President's Office in Allen and DeBo Centers.

Council Seeks Own Department

by Kris Moun, Kathy O'Connell and Shirley Spittance.

The Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council is making plans to establish its own department of education. The UWSP campus being considered as headquarters.

This campus has been proposed because of its central location. If UWSP is chosen, it would have larger Indian participation and enrollment than the other state university campuses.

"...The purpose for the department of education will be conducted in Wisconsin's Indian communities to determine the level of support," said George Amour, a member of the tribal council's education committee. He is the administrator of a $38,000 planning grant from the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) to study a proposal for the new department. If the bill is passed, it may be possible to get funds from the state of Wisconsin.

Involved with Amour in the planning are representatives from Indian communities throughout the state.

Besides determining how grant monies are put to use for young Indians of the state, Amour said the new department would keep Indian educational interests alive through contacting legislators and maintaining an active "listing post." Emphasis would be given to workshops and seminars to involve Indian parents more deeply into the educational programs.

No persons working at the Student Senate Office, Student Activities Office, University Center Information Desk, or President's Office in Allen and DeBo Centers.

4. Write-in candidates must give a written notice at the Student Senate Office of their intention to conduct a write-in campaign no later than the opening hour of the polls. Write-in candidates will be subject to all election rules with the exception of the petition requirement.

D. CAMPAIGNING
1. Campaigning must follow the regulations and restrictions of the campus and its respective buildings. It is the duty of the candidate to be aware of the regulations and restrictions.
2. There will be no campaigning within 20 feet of the polls except for posters.
3. Candidates who wish to have a statement, ad, or a picture run in the campus newspaper should contact the Pointer Office, 346-2249 for the necessary information. The deadline for getting material to the Pointer staff is on Mondays before 12 noon.

services their children receive. Indian cultural studies would be available to students interested in learning more about their culture.

At the present time Indian educational programs in the state are mainly on reservations where they are administered either by the BIA or the State Department of Public Instruction.

Many of Indian education monies come from the Johnson-O'Malley Act for children in kindergarten through high school. In order to be eligible for federal funding three percent of the total number of students must be Indians living on tax exempt lands, said Angelo LeMere, vice-chairman of the project. Also involved in an Indian Scholarship Grant Program funded by the U.S. Department of Interior for Indian youth pursuing higher education.

---

**Vietnam Era Veterans**

You may be eligible for the WIS-VET Educational Grant

Up to $200/year for single vets and $400 if married

Apply at the Financial Aid Office

**Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs - Serving Wisconsin Veterans**

---

**Film Developing Specials**

5 Big Days!!

**Black & White**

8 or 12 Exposures Roll Developed and Printed

**With Coupon**

**Only 33c**

Limit One Roll Per Coupon, Offer Expires Sept. 13-18, 1973

at

**Hannon's Phcy.**

**Color Prints**

12 Exposures Foreign Film Excluded

**With Coupon**

**Only 99c**

Limit One Roll Per Coupon, Offer Expires Sept. 13-18, 1973

at

**Hannon's Phcy.**

**Movies & Slides**

Super 8, Reg. 8, 20 Exp. Slides

**With Coupon**

**Only 66c**

Limit One Roll Per Coupon, Offer Expires Sept. 13-18, 1973

at

**Hannon's Phcy.**

**This Is an Introductory Offer!**

Be Sure To Stop In And Check Our

★ Everyday Low Photofinishing Prices
★ High Quality
★ Fast Service

Yes, We Have Available the New Borderless Print!
by Shelley Hosen

The University Activities Board (UAB) is a group of students which programs with aims for the whole campus. UAB consists of an executive board and 14 committee chairmen. The committee areas are: Fall Fest, Winter Carnival, Public Relations, Publicity and Promotion, Coffeehouse, Fine Arts, Performing Arts, Audio Visual, Properties, Tours, Films, Triggers Special Events, and Games. Committee members work in association with each chairman. The duties of the committee members include selecting events and helping run them.

This year's plans so far include: “Lester Flatt & Nashville Grass” and “Mac Wiseman” Movies including “French Connection”, Coffeehouses, Fall Fest, Winter Carnival, and that's just the beginning.

Some of last year's programs included: UAB Cin Theatre, “Nitty Gritty Dirt Band”, mini concerts with “Raven Strait”, coffeehouses with “Roger, Wendy and Sam”, Winter Carnival and many more.

To get involved with UAB, complain, or question, come to the UAB office, second floor of the U.C. and talk with the members.

UAB Plans Outlined

by Tony Charles, Mary Lemberger and Mary Anne Moore

Campus construction is fairly close to schedule, according to Director of Facilities Management Harlan Hoffbeck. The completion date for the University Center is tentatively set at January first. A November first completion date was delayed because of an electrical problem. Hoffbeck said he is satisfied with this date. This will allow time to prepare the center during semester break.

Slightly behind schedule are the Science Building Addition and the Environmental Science Building. The new completion date for these facilities is at September 30.

Features of the new University Center include a banquet-program hall, a waitress-service dining area, a new lounge with a large fireplace, new meeting rooms and offices. Special features in the Science Building Addition will be an animal surgery room, experimental laboratories, an observatory, and a grassed-in courtyard. The bulk of the addition will be filled with small classrooms, teaching laboratories, offices, demonstration rooms, and a duplicating area.

The Environmental Science Building, comprised mainly of laboratories for use by biology, wildlife, forestry, resource management, soils, and water science majors. The only formal classroom is a 250-seat lecture hall. Interesting facilities are the green house, aquariums, and a large electron microscope.

A need for strict temperature and light control prohibits windows in the laboratories. However, crawling vines have been planted to improve the outside appearance. Mrs. Mary Ann Baird of the University Planning Staff and Home Economics Department has designed a color scheme for the interiors.

FALL FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 10-14

Wednesday, Oct. 10 - Circus & Short Stuff
Thursday, Oct. 11 - Hound Dog Band
Friday, Oct. 12 - Segel Schwall
Saturday, Oct. 13 - Homecoming Game & Activities. Parade 9:30 A.M.
Sunday, Oct. 14 - Art & Folk Fair

TAKE TO THE SKIES!
Come Fly With Us at
MIDSTATE FLIGHT SCHOOL
Stevens Point Municipal Airport
Stevens Point, Wis.

LEARN TO FLY!

FAA LICENSED INSTRUCTORS
VA APPROVED
Piper AUTH. SALES & SERVICE

Bring This Ad to the Stevens Point Airport to Schedule a Special Introductory Lesson for ONLY $3.00.

GRAND OPENING
ENDS SEPTEMBER 14
LAST 2 DAYS!
HURRY or you'll miss it.

624 Division
Stevens Point
Women's Sports to Begin

by Diane Pleass

Womens Intercollegiate Sports are almost ready to begin another season according to Miss Marilyn Schwartz, women's athletic director. Freshmen through senior women, physical education majors and many others have all begun practicing for a variety of sports. Around 90 girls are participating in either field hockey, tennis, volleyball, swimming or gymnastics. Miss Schwartz said that she was pleased with the number of girls that turned out to play. She was also enthusiastic about the strength of the teams.

Last year the tennis team placed third in the state and the girls are again "real strong". "Three singles teams and two doubles teams compete, but others get a chance to play and there is an opportunity for all," explained Miss Schwartz. The girls practice 3:30-5:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Thursday with Miss Judy Tate as their coach.

The field hockey team will travel to Oakshoth for their first game of the season on Sunday, September 16. The team will need a year of rebuilding after losing excellent girls because of graduation. There are about 15 girls on the squad who practice 3:30-5:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday, with Coach Mrs. Nancy Page. All games are held on the area inside the track in Colman Field.

"Volleyball," Miss Schwartz enthusiastically said, "is strong with lots of girls returning". and on the whole, the team "shows good potential". Their first game is Saturday, September 22 at Oakshoth. There are about 40 girls practicing now and two teams will be formed. Team A plays in all the meets while Team B plays at only some of them. Miss Kathy Stormer is the coach and practices are held in the Berg gym from 4:15-5:45 Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.

The swimming team is characterized as having "good strength in the numbers we have, but we would like more girls," Miss Schwartz said. They swim in all the competitive strokes plus diving. Their abilities will be tested at La Crosse on Saturday, September 22.

The gymnastics team will hold their first meet at Stevens Point with Superior and Platteville on October 12 at 6:00 p.m. The WIAC State Meet will also be held at Stevens Point in December and should give the team more incentive. Mrs. Rosalind Taylor is the coach. Miss Schwartz encouraged any interested girls to participate in these sports and stressed that you don't have to be a physical education major. Girls can contact Miss Marilyn Schwartz in her office, room 128 in the physical education building, or call her at 346-2889 for further information.

"Dames" Cast Announced

The cast for "Dames At Sea" has been announced. This musical comedy will be presented in the Studio Theatre in the Fine Arts Building from October 17th through the 20th at 8 p.m. Charles Michael Nelson is directing and designing the production which has its attention on a time gone by, the frivolous thirties. Choreography for the production will be handled by Mrs. Alene F. F. Gustin, the Ballet master. The set design is by Stephan Bogen and lighting by Ken Sanville. Assisting the director is David Blair. The cast includes Bradley Bouston, Dick Gustin, Nancy Hosman, Al Klimpke, Dayna Moe, and Karla Widner.

You're Invited to a Wine and Cheese Tasting Benefit for the Stevens Point Symphony Orchestra

$2 per person
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th
4-7 PM HOLIDAY INN

Sports Shorts

by Jerry Long

The Cincinnati Bengals defeated the Green Bay Packers, 13-10
Horst Mußmann kicked a field goal in the last eight seconds for the Bengals.

Packer quarterback Jim Del Gaizo was injured in the game against the Packers, but not before he thoroughly impressed both the Packers and the fan del Gaizo. Del Gaizo will be out of action for at least two weeks.

Margaret Court of Australia defeated fellow Australian Evonne Goolagong for the women's title at the U.S. Tennis Open. Mrs. Court won, 7-4, 5-7, 6-2.

John Newcombe of Australia defeated Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia for the men's title at the U.S. Tennis Open.

Hank Aaron hit his 710th home run as he sparked Atlanta to a 19-4 victory over the San Francisco Giants. Aaron eclipsed Babe Ruth's record for career home runs, 714, in the National League. Aaron is now just four runs in one league: 714 career home runs.

Controversial Billy Martin, fired two weeks ago by the Detroit Tigers, has been hired to manage the Texas Rangers.

World Heavyweight Champion George Foreman knocked out Joe Franses of California in the second round of the first fight held last week.

Ben Peterson of Comstock, Wisconsin, a 1972 gold medalist, was upset by L. Teleshivitch of the Soviet Union in a 198 pound class bout at the World Freestyle Wrestling Tournament held at Tehran, Iran. Peterson was pinned by the Russian in the fourth round match. Under tournament rules, Peterson is not eliminated because of earlier wins.

Doctors at University Hospital in Minneapolis, Minnesota say that Minnesota Viking strong safety Karl Kasulke will never walk again. Kasulke was injured in a motorcycle accident last summer.
It wasn't supposed to happen.
The UWSP Aerial Circus shot down the Eastern Illinois Panthers, 21-20. This was in spite of All American running back Nate Anderson, in spite of record setting flankerback Willie White, and in spite of a Panther defensive line that averages 241 pounds. No, it wasn't supposed to happen.

Trouble was, no one told the Pointers. No one told the Pointer offense that they were supposed to fold before the monstrous Panther defensive line, and they didn't. No one told Pointer quarterback Mark Olejniczak that he was supposed to spend the afternoon with the Panther line sitting on his back, and he didn't. And, in retrospect, it seems that no one told the Eastern Illinois Panthers to take the Pointers seriously.

As was expected, Eastern Illinois placed their emphasis on the running abilities of Nate Anderson. The Pointer defense was, however, able to restrict Anderson to 99 yards on the ground, a skeletal figure when compared to his last year's average of 125.5 yards per game, with 259 yards in one game alone.

Indeed, the Pointers so successfully contained the Panther ground game that they were soon forced into the air. In the air the Panthers fared much better, gaining 236 yards on 10 completions, with two interceptions, out of 20 attempts.

Although sparingly used, the Pointer's running game was an unheralded shock to the Panthers. Ben Breese averaged 3.2 yards on four carries while Don Sager averaged 4.2 yards on nine carries. Breese and Sager put together back-to-back runs of 12 and 11 yards respectively to set up the Pointer's only first half touchdown. The Pointer's overall rushing game gained 41 yards.

The Pointer Aerial Circus, led by Olejniczak, flew 56 times with 24 completions, with three interceptions, for a total passing gain of 228 yards. "Ole's" workhorse receivers were senior Bruce Weinkauf of Wausau, and freshman, Joe Pilecky of Antigo. Weinkauf caught seven passes for 78 yards while Pilecky snagged seven for 34 yards. Split-end Denny Eskritt and fullback Don Sager added 58 yards on four catches, and 53 yards on three catches respectively, and a touchdown each. Split-end Steve Dunlop supplied the Pointer's third TD on a three yard toss from Olejniczak.

Defensively, the Pointers came out smoking, intercepting two passes and recovering two of three fumbles. Defensiveback Gary Starzinski grabbed one of the interceptions, stopping a Panther drive at the Pointer ten yard line. Roger Volovsch made the second crucial interception in the fourth quarter. Volovsch's catch of the Steve Hagenbruch pass set up the Pointer's last touchdown and go ahead extra point. Pete Thompson and Pat Sexton recovered one of Eastern Illinois' fumbles each, stopping concerted Panther efforts.

The Pointers had difficulty, however, in containing the Panther's Roger Drach, Willie White, and Greg Browne. Drach caught five
Wisconsin duck hunters are in for a season different from past years. The significant changes announced by the DNR include a split season, and the adoption of a point system for determining daily bag limits.

The point system is, potentially, the most confusing change. Point values differ for ducks according to species and sex. The DNR has set its point values at 100 for canvasback and red head ducks. Hen mallards, wood ducks and hooded mergansers count as 90 points. Ducks with points include the blue wing and green wing teal, along with scaup, wigeon, shoveler, and gadwalls. All other ducks carry a value of 25 points. Geese and coots will carry no point value, and will be regulated by regular possession limits.

The daily bag limit is reached when the point value of the last bird shot, added to the total points of the birds already shot during that day, reaches or exceeds 100 points.

The split duck season this year will start on Monday, Oct. 1 and will close the afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 7. After a six day hall, the second half will reopen on Oct. 13 and will conclude on Oct. 19.

Hunters should check the hunting regulations for certain restricted hunting regions. They should also check harvesting hours in the zones they plan to hunt. These regulations are available at most sporting goods stores or from the DNR in Madison.
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cross country team looks
good says Coach Amiot

by Al Pavlik

Comedian Bill Cosby once joked: "It takes a lot of guts to run cross country. I mean, to run two and a half miles just to make yourself throw up!"

That humorous outlook possibly overestimates the toughness of the sport but does effectively point out some of the difficulty it involves.

The UWSP cross country team opened its season this Saturday with this obvious physical challenge but surprisingly with a very enthusiastic outlook.

A young group of 1973 Pointers intend to run regularly over five mile layouts suffering the consequences described above. But also and more importantly, with the intention of making their efforts result in a distinction near the top of the Wisconsin State University Conference.

"Our goal is definitely jockeyed: distinction near the top of the going to be our strong point this team opened its season this run cross country. It involves difficulty it involves."

Coach Amiot who is starting his third year as head coach.

"We think we can finish higher. But the thing is that three teams ahead of us last year (LaCrosse, Platteville and River Falls) have the same people back. Take a look at the field house. It looks like a conference meet. Only two of the top 25 are not back again," he sighed.

"We have the best freshmen team we've had here this year," Amiot continued. "Last year we didn't have enough depth to score. This year we have the people to push our runners and select a lot of different runners to do our scoring. Depth is definitely going to be our strong point this year."

Leading the Pointers will be three-time senior letterman Don Trezbibatskiw. "I think Trezbibatskiw is going to have a good year," related Amiot. The slender standout paced himself to the third best time in the WSUC meet, the 14th best clocking in the NAIA District 14 meet and the 113th rated effort in NAIA National competition a year ago.

The Pointers remaining three lettermen also show top potential. "I also expect Behnke, Elger, and Duwe to have exceptional years," predicted the hopeful wary haired mentor. All three are juniors and have lettered twice previously.

The sole intramural football score available found previously unbeaten 1 South Burroughs upset by unracking 1 South Burroughs, 20-0.

To encourage competition, the deadline for the all-campus tennis tournament has been postponed to Friday, September 14. The matches, scheduled for September 14-16 and 21-23, will be played Friday night. Saturday and Sunday.

September 20, Thursday, has been set for the organizational meeting of all interested in karate and judo. Room 119 of the Fieldhouse has been designated for the 7:30 p.m. meeting.

Also meeting on September 20 at 7:30 will be the fencing club. Those interested should report to room 118.

The Phy Ed Building will feature a moonlight swim Friday nights from 10-11:30. This swim, designed primarily for couples, is conducted with the use of underwater lights alone. The field house will remain open Fridays until midnight.

Intramurals

by Jim Habech

Plans for a Friday afternoon tea party, minus the British crumpets, were recently released by the Intramurals Office. The games, a version of touch football, will begin Friday, September 21. The games differ from regular football in that the first receiver, upon catching the ball, has the option of running or passing. Only the first night teams, entering as of Wednesday, September 19, will be allowed to compete.

Citizens allows the first handle free bombing program for students & faculty. No red tape. No pigtails about what your bombing needs ought to be. Just easy to get at services:

50 free checks with no service charge (enough to last all year)

Master Charge (if you want it)

Instant savings (easy in - easy out savings passbook)

Preferred loan rates (when you need money - use ours)

"You can always have free checking by maintaining a $100 minimum balance"

Any student or faculty member having accounts with us now will be considered for preferred loan rates.

Bike down to Citizens National Bank where people help people every day.

GRIDS SCORES

WSUC:
Steven's Point 21, Eastern Illinois 20.
Gustavus Adolphus 13, Oshkosh 7.

Augsburg 13, River Falls 7.

LaCrosse 36, Northland 7.

Platteville 14, St. Norbert 12.

Whitewater 7, Northern Michigan 0.

Hamline 19, Stout 3.

Duluth 29, Superior 0.

Eau Claire 31 Winona 13.

NATIONAL:

Nebraska 40, UCLA 13.

Arizona 31, Colorado State 0.

Good luck at LaCrosse, Pointers!

highway week

The 13th annual Wonderful Wisconsin Highways Week becomes a "fortnight" in accordance with plans announced by the state division of highways' district office.

The "fortnight" permits coordination of the program with Wonderful Wisconsin Highways Week, September 16-22, and national highways week, September 22-29, thus creating the Wonderful Wisconsin Highways Fortnight, September 16-29.

Speakers from the district and central offices of the division of highways offer to make presentations throughout the state during the "fortnight," sponsored says. They also extend the offer to make presentations at any time in the future upon request.

Arrangements for presentations locally may be made by contacting the district highways office at 1981 2nd Avenue South, Wisconsin Rapids, Telephone No. (715) 425-7400. Requests are welcomed from any institutions, civic or service groups.